Kate
Delaney
Top Business & Motivational Keynote Speaker with a
passion for helping you get heard!
Keynotes | Women Leadership Events| VIP Retreats & Incentive trips | Facilitation
Emcee

Top Programs
• Deal Your Own Destiny
Stop letting others determine
your future. Discover the three
things that Fortune 500 CEOs,
Hall of Fame athletes, &
successful entrepreneurs have in
common!
• What's Your Wow?
Communicate what sets you
apart from everyone else.
Eliminate self doubt, doubt of
your business, and doubt of
your future. If you want to close
more deals, you need a Wow.
• Attract Raving fans without
spending a fortune
Create leverage using Kate’s
media/PR guerilla marketing
blueprint to land more
customers, keep them for life
and make more money.

WHY KATE?

After five years and 500 rejections, Kate broke into the male dominated
world of sports to become America’s #1 female sports commentator and
speaker.
Now this Emmy Award winning journalist, author, and sales executive gives
you the success strategies she learned in 20 years of interviewing and
working with Fortune 500 business leaders and professional athletes.
Find out what it takes to get heard from someone three million listeners
tune in to hear every week!

WHAT THEY SAY
“I knew Kate was a powerhouse but seeing her in person was just a Wow!
Her energy, enthusiasm and story-telling skills are impressive.”

Jamie-Hartnett-Executive Director at the Hawaii Association of Broadcasters

“In 30 years of conferences, I’ve only seen one panel run well. Kate
masterfully extracted the panelists’ insights. I highly recommend her for any
panel for any conference.”

Stephen Shapiro, Hall of Fame Speaker & Author

“Simon Sinek is the WHY, Kate is the WOW! She
crushes showing you how to nail your personal
brand.”

DJ Maloof, Meeting Planner

WHO SHE’S SERVED
Comcast | Cisco | Quicken Loans | Deloitte | Bank of America | UPS and many others!

Kate in action: https://youtu.be/4IoQ1ISBSOc
Available now!

